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EDITORIAL

Ever since its founding Pakistan has been relentlessly pursuing the goal 
of bleeding India through a thousand cuts. This blind and irrational and 

chimera prone attitude has led to tensions in the region. In its quest to try to 
destabilize India, Pakistan has gone into a spree of sponsoring terrorism and 
allowing itself to turn into rogue and terrorist state. As BJP president Amit 
Shah pointed out “Pakistan has been constantly trying to destabilize India by 
sponsoring terrorism and supporting terrorist organizations.” He was right 
when he said, “India has been fighting relentlessly against terror and now the 
war is in a decisive stage” and that “the martyrdom of our brave martyrs will 
not go in vain at any cost and the government is moving towards the right 
direction.” Prime Minister Modi assured the nation that those behind this 
“despicable attack will not go unpunished.” 

Some in India – who habitually rejoice whenever our soldiers are martyred 
and who sponsor and support cadres who dance at the death of our soldiers 
are naturally rejoicing. They were aghast when Prime Minister Modi took up 
the cause of the people of Baluchistan and PoK and our northern areas. They 
see no human rights where they ought to see but make noises on human rights 
when terrorists are apprehended or liquidated by our forces. In short, they 
speak and stand for rights of terrorists and not citizens of India. Interestingly 
much editorial space was allotted in India – especially by so-called reputed 
academic journals, to derisively discuss PM Modi’s expression of solidarity 
with the people of Baluchistan. 

These journals, their editorial directors, and a section of the political class 
conjure a false bogey of high morality but have nothing to say when Pakistan 
and its sponsored terrorists enter into India and carry out strikes against her 
forces. Interestingly Indian communists rushed to gate crash into the houses of 
separatists with the hope of playing the lute of reason for them, little realizing 
that they were playing into the hands of those who wish to see India disintegrate. 
One only wishes that they displayed a similar passion, a similar solidarity for 
our armed forces and for Prime Minister Modi who has genuinely and with 
great earnestness, tried to work on the Kashmir issue. 

However, for the Indian communists the only solution for the Kashmir issue 
is to capitulate before separatism, to castigate our forces and to call for their 
withdrawal from strategic positions – in short they will only accept a solution, 
which makes India step back in a recalcitrant spirit. However, such a thing is 
not be, at least not under a Prime Minister for whom the entire driving vision 
is “India First.” 

Dr. Anirban Ganguly
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Right from the day he took oath Prime Minister 
Modi has reached out to each neighbor of India and 
has reiterated his vision of seeing the region develop 
as a shared zone of prosperity. His gestures have 
been largely reciprocated and have struck a chord 
in India’s neighbourhood and far beyond. Even 
towards Pakistan, Prime Minister Modi expressed a 
genuine desire to work issues out and after a patient 
and sustained period when Pakistan persisted in 
continuing to remain entrenched in its old mindset, 
he did not hesitate to evolve a strong position and 
articulate it as well. Today Pakistan stands isolated 
in the comity of nations. All those criticizing Prime 
Minister Modi today have strangely kept silent for 
nearly seventy years standing on a false moral attitude 
that has always jettisoned India’s position and her 
national interest. 

 

The reclamation of the spirit of “India First” is a long 
and arduous task and journey. It is only now under 
Prime Minister Modi that the journey has finally and 
irrevocably started. It is bound to be a challenging 
journey. Pathankot and Uri are expressions of the kind 
of opposition that will gradually crop up to either delay 
or arrest the process of reclaiming the faith, the belief 
in the spirit of “India First.” The aspiration amongst us 
all must be to resist and conquer such opposition.

The only way is to pour our full might, our conviction 
and our inmost strength in upholding the vision of 
“India First” and in believing that it will ultimately 
triumph. 

EDITORIAL
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Salient Points of Opening 
Statement by Prime Minister Modi 

at the 14th ASEAN-India Summit

Our engagement with ASEAN is not just about 
a solid base of shared civilizational heritage. It 

is also driven by our common strategic priorities of 
securing our societies and bringing peace, stability 
and prosperity to the region. ASEAN is central to 
India’s ‘Act East’ Policy. And, our ties are a source of 
balance and harmony in the region.

The substance of our strategic partnership covers all 
three major segments of ASEAN activities-security, 
economic and socio-cultural. And, the ASEAN India 
Plan of Action for the period 2016-2020 has served 
us well in fulfilling our objectives. We have already 
implemented 54 out of 130 activities identified in the 
Plan of Action.

Enhancing connectivity in all its dimensions- 
physical, digital, economic, institutional and cultural-
is at the heart of India’s strategic partnership with 
ASEAN. And, readiness to link our economic success, 
and share development experiences with ASEAN 
nations, especially the CLMV countries, drives our 
engagement.

In face of growing traditional and non-traditional 
challenges, politico-security cooperation is a key 
emerging pillar of our relationship. Rising export of 
terror, growing radicalization through ideology of 
hatred, and spread of extreme violence define the 
landscape of common security threats to our societies. 
The threat is local, regional and transnational at the 
same time. Our partnership with ASEAN seeks to craft 
a response that relies on coordination, cooperation 
and sharing of experiences at multiple levels.

Next year will be a historic milestone in our ties. We 
will celebrate 25 years of our Dialogue Partnership, 15 
years of our Summit Level interaction and 5 years of 
our Strategic Partnership.

The celebrations will be launched at an ASEAN-India 
Foreign Ministers’ Meeting in 2017. We would also 
host a Commemorative Summit on the theme “Shared 
Values, Common Destiny.” A host of other events – a 
Business Summit; CEOs Forum; a car rally and sailing 
expedition; and cultural festivals are also planned. I 
look forward to working with all of you to make this 
commemoration a success.
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Salient points of PM Modi’s speech 
on the occasion of ‘Transforming

India’ Lecture

 There was a time when development was believed to 
depend on the quantity of capital and labour. Today 
we know that it depends as much on the quality of 
institutions and ideas. 

 We must change for both external and internal 
reasons. Each country has its own experiences, its 
own resources and its own strengths. Thirty years 
ago, a country might have been able to look inward 
and find its own solutions. Today, countries are inter 
dependent and inter connected. No country can afford 
any longer to develop in isolation. Every country has 
to benchmark its activities to global standards, or else 
fall behind.

 Change is also necessary for internal reasons. The 
younger generation in our own country is thinking 
and aspiring so differently, that government can no 
longer afford to remain rooted in the past. Even in 

families, the relationship between the young and 
old has changed. There was a time when elders in 
a family knew more than those who were younger. 
Today, with the spread of new technology, the 
situation is often reversed. This increases the 
challenge for government in communicating and in 
meeting rising expectations.

 If India is to meet the challenge of change, 
mere incremental progress is not enough. A 
metamorphosis is needed. That is why my vision for 
India is rapid transformation, not gradual evolution. 
The transformation of India cannot happen without 
a transformation of governance. A transformation of 
governance cannot happen without a transformation 
in mind-set. A transformation in mind-set cannot 
happen without transformative ideas.

 We have to change laws, eliminate unnecessary 
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procedures, speed up processes and adopt technology. 
We cannot march through the twenty first century 
with the administrative systems of the nineteenth 
century.

 Fundamental changes in administrative mindsets 
usually occur through sudden shocks or crisis. India 
is fortunate to be a stable democratic polity. In the 
absence of such shocks, we have to make special efforts 
to force ourselves to make transformative changes. 
As individuals, we may absorb new ideas by reading 
books or articles. Books open the windows of our 
minds. However, unless we brainstorm collectively, 
ideas remain confined to individual minds. We often 
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hear of new ideas and understand them. But we do not 
act upon them, because it is beyond our individual 
capacity. If we sit together, we will have the collective 
force to convert ideas into action. What we need is a 
collective opening of our minds, to let in new, global 
perspectives. To do this, we have to absorb new ideas 
collectively rather than individually. It requires a 
concerted effort.

 Culturally, Indians have always been receptive to 
ideas from elsewhere. It is said in the Rigveda –
“आ नो भद्राः क्रतवो यन्तु ववश्वताः”, which means, let us 
welcome noble thoughts flowing in from all directions.



PM MODI’S VISION

Salient points of PM Modi’s Inter-
view to Network18

On his priorities in Government
PM Modi: My first priority after forming the 
government was that the atmosphere of despair 
should be removed and to create hope and belief in the 
country. That doesn’t happen with speeches. Concrete 
steps need to be taken, it has been shown to be done. 
And today after more than two years, I can say with 
certainty that there is hope not just in the people of 
this country, the trust of the entire world in India has 
grown.

On GST:
PM Modi: This is perhaps the biggest tax reform since 
the independence of India. This reform will bring a big 
change in India. Very few people in the country pay 
taxes. Some people pay taxes because they are patriotic 
and they want to do something for the country. Some 

“We have made requisite legal 
changes so that the black money 
circulating inside the country can also 
be curbed. There’s a scheme which is 
running till the 30th of September. 
For all those who are still willing to 
come in the mainstream. I have said 
this in public that 30th of September 
is your last date. You may have made 
mistakes with whatever intentions. 
Whether it has been done willingly or 
unwillingly, here is your chance.” 
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pay taxes because they don’t want to break the law. 
Some pay to avoid trouble. But most don’t pay because 
the process is complicated. They think they might get 
stuck in the process and won’t be able to come out. 
GST will simplify tax payments so much that anyone 
who wants to contribute to the country will come 
forward. Taxation systems will also be simplified 
and this will not only benefit the common man, the 
revenues will help develop the nation. Today, there 
are incidents of mistrust between states. This will end 
that situation, it will be transparent and strengthen 
the federal structure.

On Black Money:
PM Modi: We have made requisite legal changes so 
that the black money circulating inside the country 
can also be curbed. There’s a scheme which is running 
till the 30th of September. For all those who are still 
willing to come in the mainstream. I have said this in 
public that 30th of September is your last date. You 
may have made mistakes with whatever intentions. 
Whether it has been done willingly or unwillingly, 
here is your chance. Come into the mainstream. I 
have this plan for people to sleep peacefully at night. 
People must accept this. And no one should blame me 
if I take tough decisions after the 30th. This money 
belongs to the country’s poor. No one has the right to 
loot this. This is my commitment. I am working with 
full force and will continue the effort.

On Social Harmony in society:
PM Modi: The country has full faith that our agenda 
is only development. There is no confusion in the 
minds of people. But all those people who never 
wanted that a government like this to come to power, 
those who never wanted the previous regime to go… 
they are the ones who have trouble. So, development 
is our only issue and it will remain so. And this is not a 
political issue, this is my conviction. If we want to free 
this country of poverty then we need development. 
We will need to empower the poor.

As far as some incidents are concerned, they need 
to be condemned. It has no place in any civilised 
society. But we must not forget that law and order is a 
state subject. Some are selectively picking issues and 
blaming Modi for it. I don’t know what purpose does 

it serve for those who are doing this. But this is surely 
hurting the interest of the country. Such incidents 
must not happen. From a statistical point of view, 
whether it is communal violence, atrocities against 
Dalits or atrocities against tribals, data shows that 
such incidents have gone down in number compared 
with what it was under the previous government.

But the issue is not of what happened in their 
government and our government. The issue is that this 
is not befitting as per our society. We have a culture 
dating back thousands of years. We have seen some 
imbalances in our society and we have to intelligently 
take our society out of this imbalance. This is a 
social problem. It is deeply rooted. Politics on social 
imbalances is a disservice to society. To all those who 
have faced injustice for generations. If you look at dalit 
MPs and dalit MLAs, tribal MPs and tribal MLAs, the 
BJP has a sizable presence.

Ever since I celebrated the 125th anniversary of 
Babasaheb Bhimrao Ambedkar, when the UNO also 
celebrated his anniversary and 102 countries observed 
the 125th anniversary, and parliament discussed 
the life and works of Babasaheb Ambedkar for two 
days, many people thought that Modi is a devotee of 
Ambedkar. They started having problems. All those 
who were self-appointed guardians of Dalits did not 
like it that Modi is with the Dalits, that Modi devotes 
himself to tribals. I am devoted to the development 
of all the dalits, oppressed, underprivileged, deprived, 
women. Those who see this as an obstruction to their 
politics are the ones creating trouble.

And this is why they are levelling baseless allegations. 
All those who have fed this country the poison of 
caste divide have destroyed this country. They must 
stop giving political tones to social problems. We must 
move forward with a purpose. And I want to ask the 
society also: are these incidents befitting of a civilised 
society?

Whenever we are wounded, even the slightest touch 
of a paper also causes pain. Thousands of years of 
injustice have kept these wounds open. The slightest 
of damage will cause a lot of pain. This is why, it does 
not matter whether the incident is big or small, what 
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matters is that the incident must not happen in the 
first place. Which government had more incidents 
and which didn’t is not the point. We all have to work 
collectively to give strength to the country’s unity.

On relation between social harmony and economic 
progress
PM Modi: Economic progress alone is not the 
solution. Peace, unity and harmony is essential for 
society. Even in a family, no matter how well-off 
you may be…even if you are sitting over a heap of 
money, the family’s unity is important. This is true 
for the society also. We don’t need unity just to fight 
poverty alone. We need to be united and harmonious. 
We need to be committed to social justice. And that 
is why, unity is not important for economic progress 
alone. Peace, unity and harmony are useful in family, 
life, society and for the nation. And to all those who 
believe in Vasudhaive Kutumbakam, the whole world 
is one.

Poison of Casteism and communalism vote bank 
have caused enough damage to country
PM Modi: The poisons of casteism and communal 
vote banks have caused enough damage in our country. 
The biggest obstacle to strengthening our democracy 
is vote bank politics. There was no atmosphere of vote 
bank politics in last general elections. There was the 

atmosphere of development politics. After 30 years, all 
sections of our society unitedly voted for a majority 
government. An entire section of our society has 
made a shift. It’s possible that the people of UP will 
do a similar thing for betterment of UP. They will vote 
keeping development in their mind.

On Jammu and Kashmir
PM Modi: Whenever we talk about Jammu & Kashmir, 
we should take the entire picture of Jammu, the Kashmir 
Valley and the Ladakh region into account. The seeds 
of the problem was sown ever since independence 
and division of our country. Every government had to 
battle with this problem. This is not a new problem. It 
is an old one. I believe the youth of Kashmir will not 
be distracted. We will proceed together maintaining 
peace, unity and goodwill so that the heaven called 
Kashmir will remain a heaven. Problems will also 
get solved. That’s why I always maintain that people 
of Kashmir need both development and trust. And 
1 billion Indians has always stayed committed to 
both development and it has never wavered from its 
commitment of trust. This belief is still there today 
and it will always be there in future as well. We will 
march on the path of development and trust. And we 
will succeed.

PM MODI’S VISION
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Strides in Securing India: a 
perspective on achievements in 

the Defence Sector

Nitin Gokhale

When the French Defence Minister Jean-Yves 
Le Drian and India’s Raksha Mantri (Defence 

Minister) Manohar Parrikar sign a contract for India 
to buy 36 Rafale combat aircraft for the Indian Air 
Force, they would be fulfilling a joint announcement 
made by Prime Minister Narendra Modi and French 
President Francois Hollande in Paris last year.

It has taken more than 16 months for the two sides 
to finalise the fine print but given the fact that the 
process to buy 126 fighter jets for the IAF had been 
going on for over a decade before that, this process 
appears to be fast track.

Valued at 7.87 billion Euros, India along with the 36 
fighters will also get spares and weaponry, including 
the Meteor missile, considered among the most 
advanced in the world. Of the 7.87 billion Euros, 
about 50 per cent will be covered under offset, which 
means either France will reinvest this amount in 
India or source equipment of this value from India. 
The price of 7.87 billion Euros has been arrived at 
after intense negotiations. Indian negotiators in fact 
managed to bring down the price by about 600 million 
Euros from the initial demand. The deal could not be 
signed this January when French President Francois 
Hollande was the Chief Guest for the Republic Day 
because India wanted a better price.

It is to Prime Minister Modi and Parrikar’s credit, 
they did not budge from what India thought was the 
correct price. Apart from this big breakthrough, there 
are many accomplishments in the Defence sector, in 
areas starting from defence reforms to promoting war 

history to this government’s credit.

In a significant decision, the Government of India 
opened up the defence sector for FDI, allowing 49% 
FDI through the automatic route and up to 100% 
FDI on a case-to-case basis. Also, the restrictions 
on what was ‘state-of-the-art technology’ have been 
reduced to ‘modern technology’; this would increase 
the number of defence companies investing in India. 
The joint venture between Tata and Boeing to develop 
the fuselages of the Apache helicopter in India is an 
indication of better things to come. 
 
Defence Acquisition:
Another major milestone was the promulgation of the 
Defence Procurement Procedure -2016, which has for 
the first time introduced the Buy (Indian – IDDM) 
category of acquisition to promote the acquisition of 
indigenously designed, developed and manufactured 
equipment. This category has also been accorded the 
highest priority. In addition, several path-breaking 
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initiatives such as provision to procure equipment 
with enhanced performance parameters, funding 
of private sector development projects, expanding 
the scope of fast track procurement etc have been 
introduced. 

More than 110 contracts worth Rs. 1,13,995 crore 
have been signed, and 101 Acceptance of Necessity 
(AoNs)—declaration of intent to procure equipment-- 
have been accorded for a value of Rs. 2,39,000 crore. 
Navy frigates, Mine Counter Measure Vessels, Apache 
helicopters, Chinook helicopters, Akash missiles, 
P8-I air crafts are some of the critical acquisitions. 
Key acquisitions under progress include Kamov Ka-
26 helicopters, and the Ultra-Light Howitzers. 

Defence Production:
On the defence production side, 119 industrial 
licenses have been issued between 2014 and 2016, as 
against 2014 between 2001 and 2014. Expenditure 
on capital procurement for the Indian army from 
foreign vendors has reduced from Rs. 35,082 crore to 
Rs. 22,422 crore in the last two years. 75% of the total 
orders for capital acquisition for the Indian Army is 
with Indian vendors. Defence exports saw a growth 
of 38.5% in the last two years, from Rs. 1050 crore 
to Rs. 2014 crore. The combined production value of 
OFB and DPSUs have grown by 8.3% in the last two 
years, to Rs. 51,351 crore. The total pending offsets 
obligation amounts to more than USD 6 billion, and 
100% of offset obligations have been claimed between 
2014-15, as against 63% between 2008-13. Naval 
warships INS Kochi, and INS Kolkata have been 

inducted into service. Tejas (Light Combat Aircraft) 
and Hawk (Tandem seat advanced jet trainers) have 
been inducted into service. Varunastra (heavy weight 
ship launched torpedo), Mareech (advanced torpedo 
defence system) and INS Astradharini (torpedo 
launch and recover vessel), have been commissioned. 
Akash missile system has been inducted and Brahmos 
missile system has been integrated with the Sukhoi 
Su-30. 

 Defence Diplomacy: 
Defence Diplomacy is of strategic importance for the 
Narendra Modi Government, which is determined 
to raise India’s standing in the world. As part of its 
defence diplomacy efforts, India expanded defence 
engagement with extended neighbourhood through 
capability partnerships and equipment support 
for Mauritius, Sri Lanka, Maldives, Seychelles, 
Myanmar, Bangladesh, and Nepal. India signed 
defence cooperation agreements and MoUs with over 
20 nations including Japan, Singapore, Oman, UAE, 
Vietnam, Tanzania, Kenya, Canada, Kyrgyz Republic, 
Turkmenistan, and Kazakhstan to facilitate defence 
tie-ups and exports. Key agreements were signed with 
both the US and Russia. Humanitarian and Disaster 
Relief efforts were carried out in war torn regions 
helping Indians and citizens of 19 different nations 
reach home safely. India also conducted the first ever 
joint exercise in India, on Humanitarian Mine Action 
involving 300 officials from 18 nations under the 
ASEAN Defence Ministers Plus framework. 
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 Pension reforms:
A long standing demand of one-rank-one –pension 
has been fulfilled. Pension and arrears amounting to 
Rs. 3, 578 crore have been disbursed to 18, 59, 083 
pensioners. 

 National Cadet Corps:
NCC is integral to the student life of most school 
students. There has been a 16% increase in the 
enrolment of female cadets in NCC, and 14,000 NCC 
cadets have joined the Indian armed forces. 6,84,000 
cadets took part in 2nd international yoga celebrations; 
4,21,632 cadets took part in Swachh Bharat Abhiyan 
initiatives; and 2,29,056 NCC cadets took part in tree 
plantation efforts across the nation.  A 16 member 
NCC cadets team consisting of 11 women scaled the 
Mt. Everest in May 2016. 

Women Empowerment:
The Modi government has been serious about pushing 

women towards greater responsibilities. With three 
female officers of the Indian Air Force becoming 
fighter pilots, India joins an elite club of nations with 
women fighter pilots.  

 War History:
In order to promote awareness about our war history, 
the Government has approved the construction of a 
National War Memorial and a National War Museum.  
The Ministry of Defence is a mammoth ocean 
and reforming it is never going to be easy. Besides, 
reforming the defence sector will require a multilateral 
approach. It requires systemic reform push at various 
levels, which is what is happening currently under the 
stewardship of Defence Minister Manohar Parrikar. 
It will be interesting to see what shape the above-
mentioned initiative stake in the next three years. 

 (The author is a veteran national security analyst, 
media trainer, author and founder of BharatShakti.in) 
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The Role of Solar Energy in 
India’s Energy Security

Mukul Asher
Siddharth Gupta

The Context

Solar is an important source of renewable energy. 
Given India’s major dependence on imported fossil 
fuel for its energy needs, increasing the share of 
renewable energy is a sound diversification strategy, 
as well as potentially significant contributor to India’s 
goal of environment sustainability, preserving natural 
capital. 

As Indian economy expands (The 2015 GDP at current 
exchange rates was USD 2.3 trillion) and at assumed 
nominal growth rate, (real plus inflation rate), of 12% 
per year, its GDP will be USD 4.6 trillion by 2022. As 
there is a positive relationship between GDP level and 
energy consumption, India’s absolute need for energy 
will increase significantly. So for energy security, and 
preservation of natural capital reducing energy needs 
per unit of GDP and enhancing share of renewable 
energy have become national imperatives.
Goals

India’s diplomatic efforts are also focussed on 
diversifying its energy options and with expanding 
its economic and strategic space. On April 23, 2016, 
India signed the Paris Climate Act and announced 
plans to increase renewable power capacity to 175 
GW (4 times the current capacity) by 2022. India 
seeks to add 100 GW of solar (photovoltaic) capacity, 
60 GWs of wind power, 10 GWs of biomass and 5 
GWs of small hydro projects.

It aims to source around two-fifths of its electricity 
from renewable and low-carbon energy sources and 
to reduce its emissions intensity, i.e. ratio of carbon 
emissions per unit of GDP, by around a third by 2030.

Initiatives

(i) In partnership with France, India has taken 
a leading role in forming the International Solar 
Alliance (ISA), with over one hundred members, to 
harness the potential of solar power and to facilitate 
global investments in this sector. The ISA will be 
based in Gurugram (formerly Gurgaon) in Haryana, 
India. India has contributed USD 30 million, the ISA 
aims to raise USD 400 million from membership fees 
and international agencies. This will be leveraged to 
generate investments in solar industry globally from 
many sources [1]. 

Due to its proximity to the Equator, India has a good 
potential to generate solar power, with about 300 
clear, sunny days in a year. Theoretically calculated 
solar energy incidence on its land area alone is about 
5,000 trillion kilowatt-hours (kWh) per year. The solar 
energy available in a year exceeds the possible energy 
output of all fossil fuel energy reserves domestically 
available in India [2].

The National Institute of Solar Energy has also 
estimated India’s solar power generation potential at 
749 GW which is much more than the present total 
installed capacity of about 300 GW from all sources 
of energy, renewable and non-renewable [3]. It should 
however be stressed that only a small fraction of 
potential solar capacity can be realised in practice. 
Intra-energy source pricing, particularly between 
solar and wind power, would have a significant role 
in the relative share contributed by the solar energy in 
India’s energy production and consumption. 

(ii) National Solar Mission (NSM)
The Jawaharlal Nehru National Solar Mission (JNNSM) 
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was launched on the January 11, 2010. The mission 
initially set a target of deploying 20 GW, but the Prime 
Minister Narendra Modi led government, which was 
entrusted with the governance responsibilities as a 
result of May 2014 general elections, set the target of 
100 GW of grid connected solar power by 2022. The 
new solar target of 100 GW is expected to abate over 
170 million tonnes of CO2 over its life cycle and 1.5 
Million Metric Tons per year which is equivalent to 
replacement of 50000 cars on road. The target will 
translate intoAnnual Clean Energy Generation of 1.67 
billion units per 1000 MW [4]. It will facilitate India’s 
commitment towards reducing its emission intensity 
per unit of GDP by around one-third by 2030. 

It also aims to reduce the cost of solar power 
generation, achieving grid tariff parity by 2022 in the 
country through (i) long term policy; (ii) large scale 
deployment goals; (iii) outcome oriented R&D; and 
(iv) domestic production of critical raw materials, 
components and products. 

As of March 31st 2014, India’s total installed capacity 
of Solar Power was 2,632 MW and the present 
cumulative installed grid connected solar power 
capacity is 7,568 MW (2.54% of total installed capacity) 
with rooftop capacity of 740 MW [5]. The Ministry 
of New and Renewable Energy recently reported that 
India added 6,937 MW of grid-connected renewable 
energy (Solar, Wind, Biomass, and Small Hydro) 
capacity in FY 2015–16. Additionally, 176 MW of 
distributed renewable energy capacity was added [6]. 
The government has set an ambitious target of total 
12,000 MW including 4800 MW of rooftop solar to be 
achieved in the FY year 2016-17.

 It is encouraging that India’s large domestic companies 
are making significant investments in solar energy. 
Thus, Indian Oil Corporation is planning to build 
1 GW solar farm in Madhya Pradesh; and ONGC 
(Oil and Natural Gas Corporation), NTPC (National 
Thermal Power Corporation) and Tata Power are 
planning to invest in renewable energy for business 
reasons[7]. Tata Power Solar is building export 
capabilities, while planning to expand its domestic 
market share. India’s largest wind turbine producer 
is also establishing solar power capabilities. Many 

foreign financial and other organizations, such as 
Japan’s Softbank Corporation, are also planning to 
invest in the solar sector in India[8].

Implementation strategy for NSM
The total investment in setting up 100 GW will be 
around INR 6000 Billion (about USD 100 billion). In 
the first phase, the Government of India is providing 
INR 150.5 billion as capital subsidy to promote 
solar capacity addition in the country. This capital 
subsidy will be provided for Rooftop Solar projects 
in various cities and towns; for Viability Gap Funding 
(VGF) based projects to be developed through the 
Solar Energy Corporation of India (SECI) and; for 
decentralized generation through small solar projects. 
The Ministry of New and Renewable Energy (MNRE) 
intends to achieve the target of 100 GW under two 
schemes of 40 GW Rooftop and 60 GW through 
Large & Medium Scale Grid Connected Solar Power 
Projects. [4].

Some of the provisions designed to support the 
target of 100 GW of Solar Power by 2022 are briefly 
states below:

1. Accelerated Depreciation: For profit making 
enterprises installing rooftop solar systems, maximum 
80% of total investment can be claimed as depreciation 
in the first year (Accelerated Depreciation will reduce 
to maximum of 40% from April 2017). It allows 
significant decrease in tax to be paid in Year 1 for 
profit making companies. This policy had been a key 
instrument in the success of wind sector, where almost 
70% of projects laid on Accelerated depreciation.

2. Capital Subsidies: India’s Cabinet Committee on 
Economic Affairs (CCEA) allocated INR 50 billion 
(USD 750 million) funding for 30% capital subsidy 
for rooftop solar installations of up to 500 kW. The 
capital subsidy of 30% will be provided for general 
category States/UTs and 70% for special category 
States i.e., North-Eastern States including Sikkim, 
Uttarakhand, Himachal Pradesh, Jammu & Kashmir, 
Lakshadweep and Andaman & Nicobar Islands. The 
subsidy is restricted to residential, government, social 
and institutional segments. The government projects 
that this provision is likely to lead to total rooftop 
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capacity of 4,200 MW. There is no subsidy provision 
for commercial and industrial establishments, since 
they are already eligible for other benefits such as 
accelerated depreciation, custom duty concessions, 
excise duty exemptions and tax holidays. 

3. Renewable Energy Certificates: Renewable 
Energy Certificate (REC) mechanism is a market 
based instrument to promote renewable energy 
and facilitate compliance of renewable purchase 
obligations (RPO). It is aimed at addressing the 
mismatch between availability of renewable energy 
resources and the requirement of the obligated entities 
to meet the renewable purchase obligation (RPO). 

One Renewable Energy Certificate (REC) is treated 
as equivalent to 1 MWh. There are two categories of 
RECs, viz., solar RECs and non-solar RECs. Solar 
RECs are issued to eligible entities for generation of 
electricity based on solar as renewable energy source, 
and non-solar RECs are issued by state agencies to 
eligible entities for generation of electricity based 
on renewable energy sources other than solar.  REC 
would be exchanged only in the Central Electricity 
Regulatory Commission (CERC) approved power 
exchanges.Almost 20,083 solar RECs were sold in the 
month of May, 2016 at an average clearing price of 
INR 3500 [9].

4. Net Metering Incentives: In a net-metering 
arrangement, the focus is primarily on self-
consumption of electricity generation by the 
consumer. The excess/surplus is either sold to 
or banked with the local utility. Net metering 
arrangements, thus, combine elements of captive 
consumption and exchange of power with the utility.
Net metering incentives depend on two aspects - 
whether the net meter is installed and the other is the 
incentive policy of the utility company. If there is a 
net metering incentive policy in the state and if there 
is a net meter on the rooftop, then financial incentives 
for the power generated can be availed. For example 
in Punjab, 208 plants (Domestic: 144, Institutional: 
46, industrial: 18) are installed under net metering 
policy of state government with total capacity of 5.5 
MW and the financial incentives released for these 
projects cost around INR 1.8 crores [10].

5. Assured Power Purchase Agreement (PPA):
The power distribution and purchase companies 
owned by state and central governments guarantee the 
purchase of solar power as and when it is produced. 
The PPAs offer high price equal to that of peak power 
on demand for the solar power, which is usually 
secondary power or negativeload and an intermittent 
energy source on daily basis.

6. Viable Gap Funding (VGF): VGF means a grant to 
support infrastructure projects that are economically 
justified from a social or national perspective but 
fall short of commercial financial viability. The VGF 
amount is set at INR 1.25 crore per MW for domestic 
content based projects and INR 1 crore per MW 
for open category. For bidding for the projects, the 
government sets a reference price, over and above 
which the companies would bid for viability gap 
funding (VGF) from the government. 

The solar power thus produced will be sold to the 
purchasing Discoms/ State utilities/ bulk consumers at 
a pre-determined tariff of INR 5 per unit, as determined 
by MNRE based on the prevailing marketing 
conditions, with a trading margin of 7 paisa per unit 
by the Solar Energy Corporation of India (SECI). The 
estimated requirement of funds to provide VGF for 
5,000 MW capacity solar projects is estimated to be 
INR 50.5 billion (INR 1crore per MW). This includes 
handling charges to Solar Energy Corporation of India 
(SECI) at 1% of the total grant disposed and INR 500 
crore for payment security mechanism for all three 
VGF schemes of 750 MW, 2000 MW and 5000 MW.
The key indicator of the effectiveness of the above 
provisions is the number of firms or intends entities 
which are using the above initiatives, i.e. the utilization 
rate of the provisions. More robust and timely data 
concerning this rate needs to be publicly made 
available by the relevant government organizations for 
deeper analysis. A separate National Solar dashboard, 
such as the one developed National UJALA dashboard 
for Unnat Jyoti by Affordable LEDs for All (UJALA) 
program [11], with real time information on the 
progress towards solar energy goals merits urgent 
consideration.
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POLICY ANALYSIS

Power for All - a step by Modi Govt 
toward affordable power

Siddharth Singh

As a joint initiative of the Government of India 
(GoI) and thestate governments, 24x7 - Power 

for All (24x7 PFA), has anobjective of providing 
24x7 power to all households, industry,commercial 
businesses, agriculture farm holdings, and 
anyother electricity consuming entity by FY2018-
19. The Power for All programme, covers the 
entire spectrumof the power sector, including 
generation, transmission,distribution, renewables, 
energy conservation and customerinitiatives. The 
programme is focussed on modernisingtransmission 
and distribution infrastructure in India.

The government has planned to increase solar 
powercapacity from 20GW currently, to 100GW and 
wind to 60GW, by 2022. The government aims at 
establishing IT-enabled smartgrids with its application 
from power generation to powerconsumption 

for achieving its Power for All programme. The 
government plans to focus efforts to achieve its targetto 
double the production of Coal India Limited, (CIL) 
by2019, with 18 per cent CAGR. The government is 
expected to set up coal–based 5 newUltra Mega Power 
Projects (UMPPs), under the plugand play model, 
involving investments of approximately USD15.1 
billion. The government has set a goal to add 115,603 
MW ofpower capacity by 2017 and 101,745 MW 
between 2017 and 2022. The Ministry of Power has 
come up with a scheme – UDAY(Ujjwal DISCOM 
Assurance Yojana) to deal with overUSD60.2 billion 
loans of power distribution companies(discoms) to 
reduce their liabilities.

In the first phase of the programme, Andhra Pradesh 
hasbeen selected, along with Rajasthan and Delhi. 
AndhraPradesh requires an investment of USD8.2 
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billion to electrifyhouseholds and provide 24×7 power 
to all. While, Rajasthanneeds to provide connection 
to an additional 3 millionhouseholds, which requires 
investment of around USD11.8billion.

In 2014, the government sanctioned an amount of 
USD30million to support the power transmission 
system in Delhi,which would enhance the reliability 
of power supply toconsumers in the Delhi region.

Steps taken so far

 The DeendayalUpadhyaya Gram JyotiYojana 
andIntegrated Power Development Scheme, 
worth USD6.5billion, have already been initiated 
by the government toenhance the Transmission 
&Distribution network.

 National Electricity Plan for the next 5 years to 
outline thesector’s projections is drafted.

 To boost electricity distribution, GoI has announced 
tomake amendments in the existing Electricity Act, 
includingstricter penalties for power defaulters and 
providing theconsumer an option to choose the power 
distributioncompany, thus encouraging competition 
in the sector.

 The target of 10,000 MW of wind power installations 
per year has been set.

 The Renewable Energy Bill is prepared to expedite 
speedygrowth of clean power generation in the 
country.

 The government has announced the installation of 
100,000MW (or 100 GW) of solar power generating 
capacity by2019, of which 20,000MW would be 
contributed by solarparks and 40,000MW each from 
roof-top and distributed generation projects.

 To increase the production of coal, the Parliament 
passedthe Coal Mines Special Provisions Bill, 2015 

to allocate coalblocks to state entities and private 
companies through auctioning. As of August 2016, 
the government hadauctioned 29 coal blocks and 
another 38 were allotted to the state-owned entities.

Business opportunities

 The Power for All programme presents 
immenseopportunities for foreign companies/
investors forbuilding equipment as well as setting up 
new utilities and run them.

 Given the significant power capacity addition 
plansof GoI, there exists good opportunities for 
foreigncompanies with expertise in building 
transmissionand distribution infrastructure.

    GoI has pushed renewable energy to the top of itsenergy 
security agenda, to curtail India’s dependencyon coal-
fuelled electricity. The government hasset the target of 
achieving 175 GW of renewableenergy by 2022. It has 
waived off transmissioncharges for cleaner sources of 
power. Significantopportunities lies in the generation 
of solar energy,as the government plans to set up 25 
solar powerparks in India.

The government has planned 
to increase solar powercapacity 
from 20GW currently, to 100GW 
and wind to 60GW, by 2022. The 
government aims at establishing 
IT-enabled smartgrids with its 
application from power generation to 
powerconsumption for achieving its 
Power for All programme.
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POLICY ANALYSIS

The Smart Cities initiative of Modi Government is 
helping in creation of cities which will optimally 

tap into digital and information technologies, urban 
planning best practices, public-private partnerships, 
and positive policy changes. The mission is being 
implemented through area-based and pan-city 
developments. The area-based developments include 
the following:

  Retrofitting which include transformation of 
existing built-up areas through more intensive 
infrastructure services and smart applications (e.g. 
city centres and central zones).

 Redevelopment of existing areas, including 
replacement of existing built-up environments 
to enable co-creation of new layouts with better 
infrastructure and land-use (e.g.redevelopment of 
slums).

 Greenfield developments to introduce smart 
solutions to the cities through innovation planning, 
financial planning and implementation planning 
tools to accommodate expanding populations (e.g. 

Industrial and Technology Parks and clusters, such 
as the Gujarat International Finance Tec-City (GIFT 
City) in Gujarat.

In addition to the above, pan-city developments 
would aim to enable the application of identified 
smart solutions to existing infrastructure across the 
cities. The initiative will also leverage state-of-the-art 
Information and Communication Technology (ICT) 
tools to improve the living conditions and governance. 
(e.g. intelligent traffic management systems, waste 
waterrecycling, smart metering, etc.).The above-
mentioned developments have been set in place, 
toaccommodate expanding populations in cities while 
improving the livability of the entire city.

Further, the core infrastructure of a smart city include 
the following elements:

 Adequate water supply
 Assured electricity supply
 Sanitation, including solid waste management
 Efficient urban mobility and public transport
 Affordable housing, especially for the poor

Urban Development
 transforming Indian cities

SPMRF Desk
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 Robust IT connectivity and digitisation

 Good governance, especially e-governance and 
citizen participation

 Sustainable environment

 Safety and security of citizens, particularly 
women,children and the elderly, and

 Health and education.

It has been envisaged that the area-based and pan-
city development objectives would converge with 
other initiatives including AMRUT and Clean India 
Mission.

Steps taken so far on Smart cities initiatives:

Identification and allocation of smart cities for each 
state/Union Territory(UT)

 A total of 100 cities have been identified for the 
mission.

 First phase of India Smart Cities Challenge was 
conductedto promote competitive and cooperative 
federalism; about 97 cities submitted their Smart 
Cities Proposals (SCPs) tothe Ministry of Urban 
Development (MoUD). Up to 20 of the best SCPs are 
set to be shortlisted to receive funding from MoUD 
after the first round.

Financing strategy

 The Smart Cities Mission is to be implemented 
as a centrally sponsored scheme with the central 
government providing financial support to the extent 
of approximately USD7.2 billion over 5 years, which 
would be matched up by respective states and ULBs. 
In addition, it is expected that funding shall come 
from PPP, commercial/multinational bodies. The 
private sector would have a role to play — by taking 
up projects in PPP mode or work ascontractors, 
consultants, etc.

 Certain sectors of urban infrastructure such as 

power,ICT and integrated townships would bear the 
maximumimpact of transformation. Both in terms 
of requirement(resources) and impact, these sectors 
are expected to playvital roles, and thus warrant 
conceptualisation of focussedfinancing mechanisms.
Mission statement and guidelines

  MoUD has made a comprehensive guide available, 
toassist states and ULBs to formulate their strategies 
and SCPs. The document also prescribes the 
implementationof Special Purpose Vehicles (SPVs) to 
plan, evaluate,release funds, operate and monitor the 
developmentprojects under the initiative.

  Greenfield developments and other urban initiatives 
suchas international airports, port cities and industrial 
clusters, among others are also being taken up to 
complement the Smart Cities Mission.

 To encourage the development of smart cities 
providinghabitation for the neo-middle class, 
the requirementfor the built up area and capital 
conditions for FDI arebeing reduced from 50,000 sq 
m to 20,000 sq m and from USD10 million to USD5 
million, respectively. As a further impetus, projects 
that commit at least 30 per cent of the total project cost 
for low cost affordable housing would be exempted 
from the minimum built-up area and capitalisation 
requirements.
Impact

  Transformative impact on urban infrastructure

 Creation of market for manufactured goods 
andcommodities

 An approach towards urban living and smart 
livingwould entail significant procurement of steel, 
cement,electronics, furnishings, electrical equipment, 
sewageplants, ICT equipment and services, etc. 
triggering agrowth in global trade.

  Improved economic efficiency

 Smart cities would require augmented safety, 
security,sustainability and energy efficiency that could 
help triggera virtuous cycle of efficiency.
Business opportunities
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Significant business opportunities are foreseen for 
bothdomestic and global players in light of the 
potentialinvestments required for the implementation 
of theSmart Cities projects

Investment potential

 The Centre’s Expenditure Finance Committee 
hasapproved a central funding of approximately 
USD42billion to develop 100 smart cities and upgrade 
thebasic civic infrastructure in another 500 cities 
duringthe next 10 years. However, given the scale 
ofdevelopment, the total funding requirement would 
bemore than USD1 trillion at present value terms 
overthe next 20 years.

 The magnitude of investments is extremely 
significant for the economy. For instance, the stateof 
Maharashtra has been allocated 10 smart cities,which 
would add up to a spending of approximatelyUSD6 
billion over 5 years.

   India has also invited other countries for 
partnershipin developing the smart cities and has 
signedagreements to build 8 such cities — 3 with 
Germany, 3 with the U.S., and 1 each with Spain and 
Singapore.
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POLITICAL COMMENTARIES

For Indian State to Listen, Hurriyat 
Must Speak of Indian Interests

Rajesh Singh

Union Minister for Home Affairs Rajnath Singh 
voiced the sentiments of a billion-plus Indians 

when he said that the recent conduct of Hurriyat 
Conference leaders was bereft of Kashmiriyat. 
Separatists Syed Ali Shah Geelani and others had 
turned away some Members of Parliament who had 
gone to meet them at their residence. These MPs 
were part of an all-party delegation which had visited 
Kashmir to interact with the people and find a way 
out of the present unrest.

The Hurriyat’s behaviour was an insult not just to 
the MPs in their personal capacity but also to the 
country’s democratic system. The irony is obvious: A 
bunch of unelected and self-appointed leaders sought 

to ridicule elected representatives of the people from 
across the country. It is a mark of the maturity of those 
MPs who stood before shut gates, waiting in vain for 
them to open, that they have been restrained in their 
response. Communist Party of India (Marxist) leaders 
Sitaram Yechury said the Hurriyat leaders did what 
they wished to do, but he and other MPs did what they 
felt would help in resorting peace in Kashmir valley.
And yet, somebody had to speak out. As the leader 
of the all-party delegation, Rajnath Singh could 
not have remained silent in the face of humiliation 
members of his delegation faced. it is true that going 
to the doors of Hurriyat leaders was not the mandate 
of the delegation; the MPs who took the initiative did 
so in their personal capacity. The Home Minister did 
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not approve of the move, though he did not express 
disapproval either. The idea was that, if individual 
efforts can lead to a thaw, let the space be given.

After Geelani & company’s pettiness, even its 
sympathisers in the media and elsewhere are finding 
it difficult to defend the Hurriyat Conference’s 
attitude. One defence being put out by way of damage 
control is that the Hurriyat leaders refused to meet 
the MPs because they (the Hurriyat) had not been 
invited formally for talks by the all-party delegation. 
The delegation’s leader had made it clear from the 
beginning that everyone who had an interest in peace 
returning to Kashmir was welcome to meet them and 
present their opinion. Nothing had stopped Hurriyat 
leaders, who don’t tire of claiming they are fighting 
for the rights and dignity of the ordinary Kashmiri, 
from meeting the delegation. In any case, a formal 
invite too would have probably met with a similar 
fate. After all, Mehbooba Mufti had, in her capacity 
as leader of the Peoples Democratic Party, formally 
called the Hurriyat for discussions. The separatists 
had contemptuously rejected the offer. Had the 
Hurriyat showed sense and accepted the offer, the way 
for further negotiations would have opened up.

The separatists clearly want the Government of India 
to approach it on bended knees. This is unlikely to 
happen in the case of the Modi regime. It is equally 
unlikely that the Hurriyat will reform its thinking. The 
Hurriyat takes its cue from Pakistan. And, Pakistan 
wants the unrest to continue in Kashmir. When was 
the last time that Hurriyat leaders sided with India 
in an India-Pakistan spat on the issue? It’s never 
happened. On the contrary, they have often spoken 
Islamabad’s, and Rawalpindi’s, language. Separatists 
like Mirwaiz Umar Farooq love to parrot the line 
that the Atal Bihari Vajpayee Government had talked 
directly with the Hurriyat. They lose no occasion to 
remind everyone that no less than the then Deputy 
Prime Minister and Home Minister LK Advani had 
interacted with them across the table. That is true, 
but what was the outcome? Besides some feel-good 
moments in the valley, nothing substantially changed. 
Vajpayee was a remarkable Prime Minister who was 
willing to write a new and bold narrative, but the 
Hurriyat did not rise to the occasion. Its leaders never 

had a change of heart. They continued to behave as 
before — as Pakistan’s proxies.

Despite the snub, a few MPs believe that the 
Government should invite the Hurriyat Conference 
for ‘unconditional’ talks. In the same breath they 
say that Jammu & Kashmir’s accession to India is 
a non-negotiable and closed chapter. But this is just 
the chapter that the separatists want New Delhi to 
deliberate on and offer a re-think. In their vocabulary, 
‘unconditional’ means everything, particularly those 
issues that are outside the Constitution of India’s 
framework.

Unfortunately, some mainstream parties and leaders 
who should know better, are prepared to fall into the 
Hurriyat’s trap. They talks of increased autonomy (as if 
Article 370 is not enough) for Kashmir without having 
an idea of what it entails. They speak of a political 
solution but are unaware of even its bare contours. 
They call for the healing of Kashmiri wounds, but 
fail to acknowledge the wounds of the Indian solider 
who is in the line of duty to protect his motherland. 
The most laughable, and also the most tragic, is their 
contention that the separatists are, after all, Indians, 
and so we must deal with them as such. Ask the 
Hurriyat leaders, and they will say they are not Indians 
but Kashmiris. They will claim that the Indian state 
had “occupied” Kashmir. How we deal with ‘Indians’ 
who refuse to be Indians despite holding an Indian 
passport and availing of various benefits of the Indian 
state?

For far too long, romanticism and not realism has 
guided the Indian response to the crisis in the valley. 
It began with the Nehru era, and since then successive 
regimes believed they could win over the hearts and 
minds of the separatist elements — or whatever they 
called themselves since the past — through concessions 
and emotional appeals. This only emboldened them. 
Today, both the so-called moderate and hardline 
factions of the Hurriyat Conference are united in their 
opposition to the Indian state. It’s time the Indian 
state, through its leaders cutting across party lines, also 
speak in one voice against the Hurriyat’s destructive 
agenda.

(The writer is a veteran political 
commentator analyst) 
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वामपंथी मठाधीशी बनाम साहित्य के 
सू्य्य हिनकर का मूल्यांकन

शिवानन्द शविवे्दी

राष्ट्र, संस क्ृ ति एवं भारि-भतूि ्े परमपरागि िलू्य जैसे शब्दों एवं से 
पे्ररि लेख्ों, ्तव्यों ्ा तजक्र आिा ह,ै िो रािधारी तसंह त्दन्र 

्या्द आिे हैं। तसिम्बर िहीने ्ी 23 िारीख ्ो वर्ष 1908 िें उन्ा जनि 
हुआ था। त्दन्र ्ा लेखन त्सी ए् तवधा ि् ्ेतनरिि न हो्र सिग्र 
था। वे राष्ट्री्यिा ्े सवरों ्ो ्ाव्य एवं गद्य ्दोनों ही तवधाओ ंिें िखुरिा से 
उठािे रह ेहैं। लेत्न ्दशे िें सत्तर ्े ्दश् ्े सातहत्य जिाि िें तसथति्यां 
ऐसी तनति्षि होिी ग्यीं त् त्दन्र जैसे ‘सातहत्य ् े  स्ूय्ष’ ् ा िेज भी धतूिल 
सा पड़िा ग्या। त्दन्र ्े सातहत्य सकृजन से प्त्यक्ष ट्राना इिना ्दरुूह था 
त् वे त्दन्र ्े सातहत्य ्े ्बरा्बर सातहत्य तलखने ्ी ्बजा्य, सातहत्य ्े 
िाप्दडं ्ब्दलने ्ी ्बौतधि् पाखडं ्ा रड््ंयत्र रच त्दए। त्दन्र पर तजिना 
तलखा जाना चातहए, क्या उिना तलखा ग्या ह ै? क्या त्दन्र ् ा वासितव् 
िलू्यां्न हुआ ह ै? आज ्ेय सवाल ्ेबजा नही हैं। उन्े ्ाव्य से ट्राना 
ितु््ल इसतलए था, क्योंत् उन्े ्ाव्य-्ौशल िें अनोखी धार थी। 
छं्द्बद्द पंतति्यों ्े साथ-साथ ्थ्य एवं िथ्य ्दोनों ्ो सिातहि ्रिे हुए 
ल्य, िाल एवं धार ्े साथ ्ाव्य िें वे अपनी ्बाि ्हिे थे। सिाज ्ी 
ित्ालीन पररतसथति्यों से जड़ुी ए् ही सिस्या ्ो त्दन्र त्स ढंग से 
्हिे थे और उन्े सि्ालीन ्ोई अन्य राष्ट्र एवं संस क्ृ ति जैसे शब्दों से 
्दरूी ्बना्र चलने वाली तवचारधारा ्ा ्तव ्ैसे ्हिा ह,ै ्यह सिझना 
्ोई रा्ेट साइसं नहीं ह।ै िाकस्षवा्दी तवचारधारा ्ो िाउम्र ढोने वाले 
प्गतिशील ्तव ्े्दारनाथ अग्रवाल ्ी ्तविा जनतवरोधी सर्ार ्े 
तवरोध िें ् ै से तलखी जािी ह,ै और इसी सिस्या ् ो राष्ट्र्तव त्दन्र त्स 
ढंग से उठािे हैं, ्ये ्दोनों नजीरें ्ुछ ्यों सिझी जा स्िी हैं:

के्दारनाथ अग्रवाल ने अपनी पुस्तक ‘कहें के्दार खरी खरी’ में 
शलखा है…

मानव से मानव शोषित ह,ै
अत: आज हम हसँते-हसँते 
नई शपथ यह ग्रहण करेंगे 
जनवादी सरकार करेंगे।
सरकार के प्रषत जनता के इसी असंतोि को षदनकर कुछ यों कहते हैं:
सषदयों की बझुी, ठंढी राख सगुबगुा उठी,
षमट्ी सोने का ताज पहन इठलाती ह।ै
उठो समय के रथ का घर्र-घर्र नाद सनुो, 
षसंहासन करो खाली षक जनता आती ह।ै

इसिें ्ोई श् नही त् ्दोनों ्दो धारा ्े ्तव हो स्िे हैं। ्दोनों ्ी 
शलैी भी अलग हो स्िी ह।ै छं्द एवं िु्  ्ा तिजाज़ भी अलग-अलग 
हो स्िा ह।ै ्यह भी ्ोई ्बड़ी ्बाि नही त् ्ोई अिु् ांि ्तविा तलख े
अथवा छं्द्बद्द तलख।े अिु् ांि ्तविा ्ा भी अपना सौन्द्य्ष होिा ह।ै 
त्दन्र ने भी अपने खडं्ाव्यों िें अिु् ांि तलखा ह।ै िगर अिु् ांि ्ाव्य 
तलखने ्े नाि पर अगर भाव, ्थ्य, ल्य ्ी धारा ्ा गला घोंटा जा्य 
िो इसे भला सातहत्य ्े िाप्दडंों पर ्ैसे उतचि ठहरा ्देंगे ? ्ाव्य ्ेवल 
्थ्य ्ी िांग नहीं ्रिा, वरन वो भाव, ल्य एवं सिि ्बहिी धारा ्ी 
भांति भी होिा ह।ै त्दन्र ्े अिु् ांि ्ाव्य ्ी ए् नज़ीर रखने पर ्यह 
सपष्ट हो जािा ह ैत् वे अिु् ांि ्ाव्य िें भी त्िने अनशुातसि एवं प्वीण 
थे। उन्े अिु् ांि रचना िें भी भाव एवं सिि ल्य ्ा अभाव ्हीं नहीं 
त्दखिा ह।ै

अपने प्रबंध-काव्य कुरुके्त्र में श्दनकर शलख्ेत हैं, 

रुगण होना चाहता कोई नही
रोग लेषकन आ गया जब पास हो,
षतक्त औिषि के षसवा उपचार कया 
शषमत होगा यह नही षमष्ानय से।

अ्ब अगर प्गतिशील ्तविा ्े नाि पर ज्ानपीठ से समिातनि ्े्दारनाथ 
तसंह ्ी ए् अिु् ांि रचना ्दखेें िो वे भी त्दन्र ्े सािने लो् ्ी 
सिझ ् े  अनरुूप ् ाव्य तलखने ् े  िािले िें ् हीं नहीं ठहरिे हैं। प्गतिशील 
धारा ्े ्े्दारनाथ तसंह ने “्थाओ ंसे भरे इस ्दशे िें’ तलखा ह:ै

कथाओ ंसे भरे इस दशे में
मैं भी एक कथा हूँ
एक कथा ह ैबाघ भी
इसषलए कई बार 
जब उसे षछपने को नहीं षमलती
कोई ठीक-ठाक जगह
तो वह िीरे से उठता है
और जाकर बैठ जाता है
षकसी कथा की ओट में।
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सातहत्य एवं ्तविा िें रूतच रखने वाले ए् आि पाठ् ्े नजरर्ेय से 
अगर त्दन्र ्बनाि अन्य ्ा िलू्यां्न ्रें, िो पहला िाप्दडं ्यही ि्य 
होना चातहए त् ्ौन ्तव अथवा लेख् आि लो् ्ी ्बाि ्ो आि 
लो् ्े तिजाज िें तलखिा ह।ै ्यह सवाल इसतलए क्योंत् ्तविा अथवा 
सातहत्य त्स्े तलए तलख ेजा रह ेहैं ? िु् -िाल और ल्य-छं्द से ितुि 
्तविा ्े िाध्यि से क्या ्बिाने अथवा पढवाने ्ी ्ोतशश ्ी जा रही ह ै
? क्या ्ारण ह ैत् तह्ंदी िें ्ालज्यी रचना्ेय रची जानी ्ंब्द हो ग्यीं और 
अ्ब ्दशे ् ा ्यवुा ‘हाफ-गल्षफ्ें ड’ ् ो खरी्दने िें रूतच त्दखाने लगा ह ै? क्या 
आज ्े ्तव्यों िें ओज और िेज ्ो प्सफुतटि ्राने वाली ्तविाओ ं
्ो तलखने ्ा ्ौशल नही ह,ै अथवा वा्ई वे नहीं चाहिे त् सातहत्य 
्ी पहुचँ लो् ि् हो भी? ्तविा िें ्दशे ्ी ्यवुा पीढ़ी ्ो उद्तेलि ्रने 
वाले सवर िर चु् े  हैं और ्तविा िहज सातहत्य्ारों ्ी गोल-चौ्ड़ी 
्ी ्बौतधि् जगुाली ्ा साधन िात्र ्बन्र रह ग्यी ह।ै तह्ंदी सातहत्य ्े 
इस हश्र ्ा ्दोरी वो हर लेख् अथवा सातहत्य्ार ह,ै जो आज सथातपि 
ह।ै त्दन्र पर उन्ी शलैी ्े ्बहाने हिला शरुू होिा ह ैऔर हिले ्ा 
उप्रण ्बना्या जािा ह,ै छं्दितुि ्तविा ्ो। ्यह ्दषु्प्चार त््या ग्या ह ै
त् अगर आप छन्द्यतुि ् तविा तलखिे हैं, इस्ा ििल्ब ्ेय त् आप तसफ्ष  
िचंी्य ्तव ि् सीतिि हैं। त्दन्र ्े सिातज् तचनिन एवं राष्ट्रवा्दी 
धारणा ्ो िहज िचंी्य ्तव ि् सात्बि ्रने ्ी भरस् ्ोतशश ्ी 
ग्यी और अभी भी ्ी जा रही ह।ै हालांत् सातहत्य जगि िें त्दन्र इिने 
्बड़े हसिाक्षर हैं त् उन्े नाि पर सीधा प्हार न िो त्सी प्गतिशील ्े 
्बिेू ्ी ्बाि रही और न ही त्सी तवरोधी ने ही इिना जोतखि तल्या होगा। 
लेत्न त्दन्र ्ी ओज भरी लो् से सीध ेजड़ुने वाली शलैी ्ो खाररज 
्रने ् ी भरस् ् ोतशश ् ी ग्यी ह।ै वि्षिान ् े  ििाि सातहतत्य् त्दगगजों 
्ो भी उसी परमपरा ् ो ्बढ़ाने वाला ् तव ् हा जा स्िा ह।ै रचना्ि्ष ् ा 
उद्दे् ्य ्ेय होना चातहए त् वो सािान्य जन ्ी सिझ िें आ्ेय और सािान्य 
जन ्ा प्तितनतधतव ्रे। रचना्ि्ष ऐसा नही होना चातहए त् सािान्य 
जन ्े तलए अ्बझू पहलेी ्बन्र सातहत्य्ारों ्ी चौ्ड़ी ्े तविश्ष ि् 
तसिट ्र रह जा्य। त्दन्र ्ो ले्र ्ेवल प्गतिशील ही नहीं ्बतल् 
नब्ेब ् े  ्दश् ् े  ्बा्द उभार त््ेय ्दातलि सातहत्य्ारों ने भी उन्ो खाररज 
ही त््या ह।ै ज्बत् सचचाई ्ेय ह ैत् अपनी ्ाव्य- क्ृ ति्यों िें त्दन्र ने 
हातश्ेय ्े सिाज ्ी अतभव्यतति ्ो त्सी भी ्तथि ्दतलि सातहत्य्ार 
से ज्या्दा उठा्या ह।ै त्दन्र ने रुतढ़वा्दी जाति व्यवसथा पर प्हार ्रिे हुए 
अपने खडं-्ाव्य ‘परशरुाि ्ी प्िीक्षा’ िें तलखा ह;ै

घातक ह,ै जो दवेता-सदृश षदखता ह,ै लेषकन, कमरे में गलत हुकम षलखता 
ह,ै

तजस पापी ्ो गणु नहीं; गोत्र प्यारा ह,ै सिझो, उसने ही हिें ्यहाँ िारा ह।ै
आज ्दतलि सातहत्य ्े नाि पर भी छन्दितुि ्तविा ्ा प्चलन चल 
पड़ा ह,ै तजस्ी पहुचँ न िो ्दतलि सिाज ि् ह ैऔर न हो स्िी ह।ै 
अगर वा्ई त्सी शोतरि, ्दतलि अथवा पीतड़ि ्ी आवाज सातहत्य िें 

्ाव्य ्े िाध्यि से ्दखेने ्ी लालसा ह,ै िो त्दन्र ्यहां भी उसी शलैी 
िें उपतसथि तिलिे हैं। ्दतलि सातहत्य ्ी चौ्ड़ी ने त्दन्र ्ो इसतलए खाररज 
त््या होगा क्योंत् वे ्दतलिों ्ी ्बाि िो ्रिे थे, लेत्न ख्ुद ्दतलि नही थे। 
्दतलि सातहत्य ्ी नई प्था ने ्यह सात्बि ्रने िें ्ोई ्ोर-्सर नहीं छोड़ा 
ह ैत् ‘्दतलि सातहत्य तलखने ्े तलए ्दतलि होना भी अतनवा्य्ष ह।ै‘ हालांत् 
्यह ि ््ष  चल नहीं पा्या और ्यहां भी त्दन्र त्सी भी ्दतलि सातहत्य ्े परुुधा 
से ज्या्दा ्ेब्बा् लेखन ्रिे नजर आिे हैं। अगर इिान्दारी से िलू्यां्न हो िो 
्दतलि उतथान ्ी त्सी भी क्ृ ति से ्बड़ी क्ृ ति त्दन्र द्ारा ‘्ण्ष’ ्ो े्ं रि िें 
ले्र तलखी ग्यी क्ृ ति ‘रत्िरथी’ ह।ै त्दन्र ्यहां भी जाति-व्यवसथा ्ो अपनी 
लेखनी िें ्ुछ ्यों तलखिे हैं;

जाति-जाति रटिे तजन्ी पूँजी ्ेवल पाखडं,
ि ैक्या जानूं जाति, जाति हैं ्ेय िरेे भजू-्दडं।

त्दन्र ्ा ्ाव्य-्ौशल ्ा ्दा्यरा तजिना व्याप् ह,ै गद्य िें भी उिना ्बड़ा ह।ै 
लेत्न हातश्ेय पर ध्ेलने ्ी सातजशों ने त्दन्र ्े गद्य ्ा िलू्यां्न भी नहीं 
होने त्द्या। ‘संस क्ृ ति ्े चार अध्या्य’ तन्ंबध संग्रह ्े अलावा त्दन्र ्ी पचीस 
और गद्य रचनाए ंहैं। त्दन्र ्ा सिग्र िलू्यां्न ्रें िो ए् त्दन्र ्े अन्दर 
न जाने त्िने त्दन्र नजर आ्येंगे। िगर ्दभुा्षग्य ्ेय ह ैत् त्दन्र ्ा िलू्यां्न 
्भी इिने व्याप् अथथों िें हुआ ही नहीं ह।ै ्ोई त्दन्र ्ो ‘त्दगभ्रतिि ्तव’ 
्हिा ह ैिो ्ोई ‘सर्ारी ्तव’। ज्बत् सचचाई ्यही ह ैत् त्दन्र ने हिशेा 
सिाज ्े तलए ्तविा ्ी ह।ै त्दन्र ्ा ओहरा इिना तवसिकृि ह ै त् उन्ा 
िलू्यां्न भी ्दो त्बन्दओु ंपर त््या जाना जरुरी ह।ै पहला, सातहत्य िें त्दन्र 
एवं ्दसूरा त्दन्र ्ा सातहत्य। अगर वासितव् िलू्यां्न हुआ होिा िो इसिें 
्ोई श् नही त् सातहत्य िें त्दन्र ्ी तसथति स्ूय्ष जैसी होिी और त्दन्र ्ा 
सातहत्य भारिी्य सिाज एवं राष्ट्र ्ा सचचा प्तित्बम्ब होिा। प्ख्याि आलोच् 
नािवर तसंह ने िो ्यह सवी्ार त््या ह ैत् त्दन्र सातहत्य िें स्ूय्ष जैसे थे। तफर 
सवाल वही ह ैत् अगर त्दन्र सातहत्य ्े स्ूय्ष हैं िो वि्षिान ्तव्यों ्ी धारा 
भट्ाने ्ा ्बौतध् अपराध ्ौन रहा ह ै? हालांत् त्दन्र ्ी शलैी ्ो खाररज 
्र सिाज से ्टी हुई नई शलैी ्ो इजा्द ्रने वाले ्तव्यों ्ी फसल ्ौन 
िै्यार त््या ह ैऔर ्र रहा ह ैऔर सातहत्य ्े उव्षर जिीन से उप्योगी फसल ्ी 
्बजा्य ्ेय घास-फूस क्यों पै्दा हो रह ेहैं, ्ेय सवाल भी आलोच्ों और सथातपिों 
से पछूा जाना चातहए। तफलहाल िो इस सवाल वि्षिान धारा ्े सातहत्य्ारों पर 
त्दन्र ्ी ही तलखी ए् पंतति सटी् ्ैबठिी ह:ै

यह गहन प्रश्न; कैसे रहसय समझायें ?
दस-बीस अषिक हों तो हम नाम षगनायें।
पर, कदम-कदम पर यहाँ खडा पातक ह,ै
हर तरफ लगाये घात खडा घातक ह।ै

लेखक डॉ श्यामया प्रसयाद मुखर्जी शोध अधधष्यान में शोधयार्जी हैं एवं 

नेशनधलस्ट ऑनलयाइन डॉ्ट कॉम के सम्यादक हैं.

POLITICAL COMMENTARIES
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Baluchistan - PM Modi’s 
Masterstroke

Dr. Vijay Chauthaiwale

Prime Minister Modi has hit three birds with a 
single stroke when he uttered “B” word in the 

same breath as Pak occupied Kashmir. First one is 
of course Pakistan itself. For a state that would face 
existential crisis if it tones down anti-India rhetoric, 
Baluchistan is the issue which hits Pakistan the most.  
The record of atrocities, rapes and murders of civilian 
population in Baluchistan by two principle state 
actors in Pakistan, namely ISI and Pak military is well 
documented and need not be repeated here. What is 
important though to emphasize is an unchallenged 
submission by democratically elected Nawaz Sharif 
government to ISI and military for its own existence, 
and their joint mission to escalate cross-border 
infiltration and active material support to anti-India 

elements in J&K. In process, they presumed that they 
can divert global attention from what’s burning in 
their own backyard.

Second is principal opposition party, Indian National 
Congress.On the issue of Baluchistan, Congress is 
already on sticky wicket due to its historical baggageof 
Sharm-al-Sheikh joint statement of then PM Dr 
Manmohan Singh and Pak PM Yusuf Raza Gilani. Hit 
by hat-trick of continuously depleting ammunition 
in the parliament, PoK-Baluchistan issue and FIR 
against Amnesty International India under sedation 
law by its own state government in Karnataka, 
Congress is in total disarray. Now a days, main job 
of Congress spokesman Surjewala is not to attack 
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government or BJP but to distance the party from 
the statements of likes of Digvijaya Singh, Salman 
Khurshid, Chidambaram and Kapil Sibbal. During 
UPA regimen, the same coterie put forward “zero loss 
theory” in 2G scam, accused RSS for 29/11 Mumbai 
attack and criticized security forces for Batla House 
against hiding militants. Today, the history is repeating 
itself. The number of voices within Congress on these 
issues exceeds the total number spokespersons in 
Congress. Still no one knows what the official stand 
of Congress is. Each one is singing famous SRK tune 
“main hunaa” to prove his point. (Compounded by 
the fact that they have “Et tu, Brute” moment when 
Congress government in Karnataka slapped sedition 
charges against “Azadi” sloganeers, but that’s a separate 
issue).

One example will suffice to explain the extent of disarray 
with the Congress party. When RandeepSurjewala, 
who is the chief of communication department of 
party, distanced Congress from the statement of 
Salman Khurshid, next day Khurshid said “But that's 
not the party line. I am a senior spokesperson till I am 
sacked from the Congress. And I am saying that is not 
the party line.” Of course, from a party, whose External 
Affairs minister reads out speech of some other 
country’s envoy on United Nations platform, nothing 
more can be expected.But one should understand the 
pain of Salman Khurshid. All his co-members of UPA 
“think tank” namely, Sibbal, Chidambaram, Jayram 
Ramesh, Digvijaya Singh have got RS seats but nothing 
for him. No wonder he is talking about being sacked. 
In these circumstances, Rahul Gandhi should in fact 
sing “Om Shanti, shanti, Shanti” to his own colleagues 
before preaching it to PM Modi.

Third one is left-liberal intelligentsia. There are three 
main arguments when they oppose utterance of “B” 
word. First, they think that it will encourage Pakistan 
to talk about Kashmir. They also argue that Pakistan 
(and other countries) would raise unrest in the other 
parts of country, like the North East. Both these 
arguments have basic wrong presumption and that is 
if we don’t utter “B” word, these forces will stop talking 
about Kashmir and the North East. 
Next argument is of lack of support for these issues 
from “international community” (means USA and 

NATO countries). However, the latest statement of 
official spokesman of US State Dept Mark Toner that 
USA is concerned about human rights situation in PoK 
and Baluchistan debunks this apprehension. Similarly, 
‘high moral ground' theorists need to tell that moral 
ground cannot be a cover for our vagueness and 
weakness and anyone will respect our moral ground 
only if we are talking from a position of strength.

These intellectuals wish to conveniently ignore cross-
border material support to separatist elements in 
J&K. Instead they argue that success of India as a state 
should be determined only on the basis of “Kashmir 
test”, even if it means succumbing to the pressure of 
Jihadi elements. Digvijaya Singh has already uttered 
the term “India occupied Kashmir”.Nothing more can 
be expected from this class that is rapidly loosing it’s 
clout due to loss of plum posts they are occupying 
simply due to their allegiance to 10Janpath. 
Coming back to the issue of Baluchistan, the fact 
remains that there are well documented atrocities 
against Baluch residents by Pak army, including mass 
murders, abductions and rapes. Very few governments 
in the world would have carried out such atrocities 
against their own citizens. India has done right thing 
by raising this issue and brought attention of entire 
world. 

Finally, assertiveness to protect and propagate our 
geo-political interests is an integral part of the foreign 
policy of this government. While peaceful coexistence 
with Pakistan is a desirable goal, it largely depends on 
pakistan’s desire (or lack of it) of reciprocal goodwill 
measures. Stopping overt or covert support to 
separatists in J&K, using terrorism as a state apparatus 
to achieve diplomatic goals and human rights violations 
of PoK and Baluchistan are three essential elements to 
emerge Pakistan as a credible democratic state.  The ball 
is essentially in Pakistan’s court on how to respond to 
these expectations from world community. PM Modi’s 
reference to PoK and Baluchistan only reinforces these 
voices. Unfortunately, few sections in our own country 
are so blinded with modiphobia that they are even 
willing to risk broader national interests. It’s time to 
expose the hidden agendas of these elements.
 

(The author is Head of BJP’s
Foreign Affairs Department) 
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Defence Partner & LEMOA: The Road 
To The Great Equalizer

Gautam Mukherjee

The Chinese thought India’s signing of the 
LEMOA (Logistics Exchange Memorandum 

of Agreement), with the US was ‘troubles’. For 
whom, they did not say, but it is unlikely they meant 
themselves.

This agreement allows mutual access to military 
facilities for refuelling. LEMOA also allows for 
provisioning and replenishment of supplies, all on a 
reimbursable basis. 

LEMOA does not automatically allow for military 
bases to be set up, and/or the stationing of troops, but 
these too can be authorised on a case-to-case basis. 
It is the second agreement, out of four, for America’s 
defence partners. Two more are now under 
discussion. They are the CISMOA (Communications 
Interoperability & Security Memorandum of 
Agreement), and the BECA (Basic Exchange 
& Cooperation Agreement for Geo-Spatial 
Cooperation).  

LEMOA comes after India was designated as a ‘Major 
Defence Partner’ during Prime Minister Narendra 
Modi’s state visit to the US in June 2016. The first in 
the series, the GSOMIA (General Security of Military 
Information Agreement), was signed by the Vajpayee/
Dubya Bush governments, way back in 2002.The 
UPA, significantly, did not move forward at all on this 
strategic embrace during its decade in power. 

For, India, LEMOA, its own $150 billion defence 
shopping list over the next 10 years, inclusive of 
Make in India, and its Modi Doctrine of ‘enlightened 
self-interest’, puts it in a unique position. As for 
India’s tried and tested ties with Russia, there will 
be no downgrading it, and many military initiatives, 
in parallel, including some involving very high 
technology platforms, are indeed, on the anvil. But 

yes, an edge of competition has entered the equation, 
and should work very much in India’s favour. 

This has already been borne out in the nuclear power 
context, not only with Russia, but also with France, 
and the US, all supplying reactors, sometimes fuel, as 
well as know-how. We will, in addition, cooperate with 
every major military power such as Britain and France 
on a bilateral basis; and this includes Israel, Sweden, 
Italy. We will also expand economic cooperation 
with many in the G-20, BRICS,other formations like 
ASEAN/APEC - including China. 

This latest ‘troubles’ remark came, after the Chinese 
smirk on blocking our NSG bid. Just as other Chinese 
commentators in a security establishment think-tank 
growled, when India positioned its supersonicBrahmos 
missiles, on its North Eastern border areas. Some also 
grumbled when India positioned over 100 tanks in 
Ladakh, not so long ago. And again, when India raised 
the occupation/genocide/oppression, by the Pakistani 
state in POK/Gilgit-Baltistan and Balochistan. 
China  and Pakistan have threatened to intervene in 
Balochistan if need be.

With India being a nuclear weapons state too, the 
threat, if it comes to it, is of a multi-front conventional 
war, with Pakistan and China attacking in tandem. 
India does not have the wherewithal to fight this to 
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LEMOA does not automatically allow 
for military bases to be set up, and/or 
the stationing of troops, but these too 
can be authorised on a case-to-case 
basis. 
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win on its own currently, but with a little help from 
America, it can, and will. At this juncture of geo-
political imperatives, a military alliance with America 
therefore acts as a great equaliser vis-a-vis China, and 
gives India time to build up its independent military 
capabilities.

Besides, America is not willing,to give China a free 
passage to regional domination. This, any more than 
its NATO or ANZAC allies, or various other countries 
in South/South –South East Asia, including Japan, 
who are feeling the Chinese/North Korean overbite.
China will have to realise that it is deeply isolated, 
with only a couple of unstable rogue states in the form 
of Pakistan and North Korea for company.

China’s old ‘string of pearls’ strategy of encirclement of 
India via economic and infrastructural participation 
in Myanmar, Bangladesh, Sri Lanka, Afghanistan, 
Nepal, the Maldives, Bhutan etc. now lies in ruins. 
Xi Jinping’s Albert Speerish ‘belt and road’ initiative, 
figuratively girding the world as a  super Silk Route, 
also makes everyone approached uncomfortable, 
including communities of people in Gilgit-Baltistan 
and Balochistan, where the proposed CPEC is part of 
it.

But apart from the hawkish posturing, China too is 
keen to advance economic cooperation with India, 
in manufacturing, infrastructure-particularly in the 
Indian Railways, and trade. It is necessary for China 

to resolve its aggressive tendencies though, because 
India is no longer willing to be intimidated, and has 
a number of other options. China however is most 
impressed with its own sizeable military. It wants the 
world to fear its conventional and nuclear might. 

It wants to dominate its half the world, ignoring the 
wishes ofothers in its littoral. It does not accept the 
International Court of Justice at the Hague’s verdict 
on the South China Sea, and still wants it exclusively 
for itself, ignoring Vietnam and the Philippines in the 
process. 

It wants to dominate the Indian Ocean too, and has 
been patrolling it vigorously in recent years. China’s 
notions on diplomacy also emboldens it to ignore the 
wishes of  theother members of the UNSC, thinking 
being factory to 40% of the world’s manufactured 
goods is enough leverage. 

That the ancient, but newly prosperous Chinese, do 
not understand the implications of trying to game the 
much more powerful America, seems amply clear. 
America has a military 17 times bigger than the next 
power, and China is not it! So, for India, a defence 
pact with America at this juncture is most comforting, 
enabling it to deal fairly with the rest of the world 
without security worries.

(The author is a senior columnist 
and policy analyst) 
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Modi’s anti-terror pitch as well 
as bringing in investments: Key 

Takeaways from G-20 meet

SPMRF Desk

India engaged constructively on all issues in G-20 
and worked towards finding solutions and taking 

forward the agenda for a robust, inclusive and 
sustainable international economic order that uplifts 
the socio-economic conditions of people across the 
world, especially those who need it most in developing 
countries. At the G20 Summit, India raised a host 
of issues ranging from choking terror funding and 
checking tax evasion to cutting cost of remittances 
and market access for key drugs.

At the G20 summit in China, PM Narendra Modi 
highlighted the imperative need for enhanced 
international coordination to restore global economic 
growth and India’s commitment to inclusive and 
sustainable development. In a hard-hitting statement 
on terrorism, PM Modi sought to expose Pakistan for 
spreading agents of terror in the region. He underlined 

zero tolerance for black money and called for jointly 
eradicating poverty. PM Modi met a number of world 
leaders on the sidelines of the G20 summit during 
his visit to Hangzhou, China. The G-20 summit was 
one of Modi’s most high-voltage engagements where 
he underlined a range of issues, most prominently 
Pakistan-backed terror. 

Here are the key takeaways from the visit:

1) Push for counter-terrorism cooperation

At the G-20 meet, India was keen on stepping up 
the counter-terror cooperation and drumming up 
the support for the United Nations Convention 
the Comprehensive Convention on International 
Terrorism (CCIT) --- which New Delhi has been 
leading from front. As the Indian side pushed G-20 
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countries to adopt stricter measures to deal with terror 
financing, PM Modi used the opportunity to expose 
the double standard of Pakistan over terror and recent 
developments in Kashmir. In the final session of the 
G20 summit, Modi said, “Indeed, one single nation in 
South Asia is spreading these agents of terror in the 
countries of our region.”

2) High-level contact with China

Modi’s meeting with Chinese President Xi Jingping 
on the sidelines of the summit was the eight meeting 
between the two leaders. The frequent high-level 
interaction is something very important between 
the leaders to keep their ties which are marked with 
both convergences and differences. The PM used 
the opportunity to push for India’s membership to 
the Nuclear Suppliers Group and underlined India’s 
concern over the China-Pakistan Economic Corridor.

3) Dialogue with new British PM

PM Modi said even after Brexit the UK remained an 
important partner for India. His meeting with the 
British PM’s was focused on further strengthening 
the partnership, particularly trade and investment 
ties with the UK. Modi also said he was working 

on ushering in ease of doing business and some UK 
experts had been very helpful in this task. British PM 
said that she supported Modi’s reform agenda and the 
UK was keen to participate in Make in India, Smart 
Cities and the Skill India Programme, among others. 
The two leaders discussed further enhancement of the 
defence partnership with PM Modi inviting British 
defence firms to Make in India.

4) Meeting with Saudi Deputy Crown Prince

Modi also followed up his visit to Saudi Arabia in April 
by meeting Saudi deputy crown prince Mohammad 
bin Salman at G20. Saudi Arabia is the biggest source 
of crude oil for India and home to largest number 
of Indian passport holders outside India. PM Modi 
called for the strengthening of partnership with Saudi 
Arabia in sectors such as maritime, infrastructure, 
low cost housing. The two leaders discussed further 
cooperation in the energy sector. The PM invited 
greater Saudi investment, particularly in Indian 
infrastructure such as modernisation of railway 
stations. There was a detailed discussion on the 
reform of the UN Security Council with both leaders 
emphasising the need of expansion of council to 
include more permanent members.
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 Prime Minister Sri Narendra Modi ji at the Centre 
and Chief Minister Sri Manohar Lal Khattar ji in 
Haryana have ushered in a new era of development

 Responding to Prime Minister Sri Narendra Modi 
ji’s appeal of Beti Bachao, Beti Padhao, Haryana has 
raised the sex ratio to more than 900 women (for 
every thousand men) within a year’; this has sent a 
positive message across the country

 All past governments of Haryana including the 
Hudda government had left no stone unturned in 
looting the state

 The Hudda government had gone a step ahead of 

PARTY PRESIDENT

Salient Points Of shri Amit Shah’s 
speech while addressing “Gaurav 

Rally” At Jind (Haryana)

his own nepotism to sent benefits to the son-in-law of 
the Congress’s first family in Delhi

 The Hudda government gifted the money of 
farmers and the poor to the Delhi durbar and, when 
those scandals are getting revealed, the Congress is 
complaining of vendetta politics

 Today no one can accuse the BJP government of 
Haryana or its chief minister of corruption

 In the 10 years of UPA rule, the Congress presided 
over scams worth Rs 12 lakh crore, but in the two-
and-a-half years of the Modi government, even the 
opposition could not accuse it of corruption
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 The money that was being wasted in corruption is 
now getting utilised in the form of LPG connections 
to poor households, which is a big achievement of this 
government

The Haryana government belongs to every Haryanvi. 
The BJP government of Haryana will do justice to all 
without discrimination and will protect the rights of 
every citizen of the state

 Chief Minister Sri Manohar Lal Khattar ji has 
resolved to make Haryana a kerosene-free state in its 
golden jubilee year; I hail the Chief Minister and his 
entire team for this

 It was in Haryana that the Prime Minister had 
promised OROP to the armed forces personnel and, 
within a year of our government assuming office, 
we implemented the decision for the welfare of our 
retired soldiers and security of their family members

 The Prime Minister has made a roadmap for better 
Indian performance at the Olympics so that, in the 
next event, India gets medals from not one but many 
Sakshi Maliks

 The BJP government at the Centre has allocated more 
than Rs 30,000 crore to Haryana, much higher than 
the sum allocated by the 13th Finance Commission, 
to provide impetus to the state’s growth story

 In return of the trust the people of Haryana have 
reposed in the BJP, we will continuously strive to make 
the state the country’s best

 The Chief Minister Sri Manohar Lal Khattar ji will 
not rest until the 40 sections of the local society that 
have been lagging in development because of political 
prejudices are uplifted.

PARTY PRESIDENT
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   “The gignatic task of reconstruction, cultural, social, economic 
and political can be rendered possible thought coordinated efforts of bands 
of trained and disciplined efforts of bands of trained and disciplined Indians. 
Armed with the knowledge of Indian’s past glory and greatness, her strength 
and weakness, it is they who can place before their country a programme of 
work, which while  loyal to the fundamental traditions of India civilisation will 
be adapted to the changing conditions of the modern world.”

-Dr. Syama Prasad Mookerjee
Convocation Address delivered at Gurukul Kangri

Viswavidyalaya, Haridwar, 1943
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